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FIÇTY-THffiO YEAR. 4M HUH American Fleet In Europe i
BREST, Franqe., Nov. 16.—The first I 

party of 100 officers and men from the |_ 
fourth division of the American bat- 

I n tleBh*P fleet departed for Paris tonight. 
Ill A larger detachment will go to Parts 
111 tdtnorrowX " • ' /T/triim.'

& T. F. Progreso
EDMONTON, Nov. 16—The engin- 

eerg' department of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific has been removed to Fltzhugh 
three hundred miss nearer the Pacific' 
Coast.

EL M Î0 AGED AUTHi
emeu row

freights committee, will be submitted 
at the next councU meeting of the 
board of trade.

-

TO AID REFORMN>, --------- -—»--------------
Captaii> ef Bedford Disg

PORTSMOUTH, Eng, Nov. If.—A 
court martial today found Capt. rtte- 
herbert of the . British arinored 
cruiser Bedford guilty of negligently 
stranding his ship and sentenced him 
to dismissal from the vessel and to be 
severely reprimanded. The 'Bedford 
ran ashore off Quetpart Island, In the 
Yellow sea, on August 21. "Eighteen 
of her crew were lost.

to web’jwiator
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British Submarine Fleets 

LONDON, Nor. 16.—The announce
ment Is made in naval circles today 
that early in 1611 a British fleet of 
submarines will be sent to Hongkong 
and permanently stationed there. 
Othet fleets of the same craft will be 
sent later to Gibraltar arid other 
tiens.

NO UflSf

Killed in Collision..
WBISER, Idaho, Nov. 16.—A colli

sion between east - and westbound 
freight trains on the Oregon Railroad 
and Navigation Company’s line, six 
mJRsk spib# of here tbdjjar dfcwrtd tlqt

Papers R» Itbm.ng and £&&&&£&$&
Subsequently Centradkted SWSrÆSSS.'S

1 the westbound engine. The eastbounfi 
train had taken a aiding at Chrystal,

«« PASSED »”a Yh^Sî^^ .^VERAi CHANGES |
unrars HAS PASSED three cars of the easthonnd freight. ARE SUGGESTED

The dead and injured lived at Glen’s à-——^ 
Ferry, Idaho. ............
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Announcement Made in St, 
Petersburg and London

Marquis of Lansdowne An
nounces Measurès Which 
Conservative Majorf 
Willing to See Adopte

the hotel. Story of Modification Publish
ed in Eastern Papers is De- 

' filed by Ottawa Ministers— 
Reference in Speech

Count Tolstoi Suffering From 
Severe Attack of Bronchitis 
—Sheltered in Home of Sta- ' 
tion Master at Astapova

.,..„... „ , ___, HI I ic. - y..- '!*%sa » v ■
Mia* Grace Mackenzie, Daughter of

t0 eOUNTESS INSt&YS
ON LINING HUSBAND

Isincludes ,1666

IfDATEI t,"Tables, Arm 
ae Tables, Pic- 

[Rd Mattresses.

.
metlon in THIS AFTERNOON %

VANCOUVER, Nov. If,—It looks alto- _____ NEW YORK, Nov. 16.—The engage-
gether probable that Mr. Alex. Lucas. ■ ment of Count Jaques de Leaseps, the
the Conservative candidate for Yale, p , , . , French aviator, to Miss Grace Mac-
wlll be elected by acclamation. The OUDjCCtS TO bC Mentioned ill ken,le. the youngest daughter of Wll-
Liberal convention, which met at _____ L Tr llam Mackenaie, the millionaire rail-
Spence’s Bridge on Tuesday night, ad- UUVtimQF S OpeCOFl ------- HOII, road man of Toronto, was announced
"rî.r.Lzz.vr*^ tfe srsur seres* *<ir;

but refused to stand unless the nomtn- 100168 fOf HiS Health Jaques de Leeseps met Miss Macken-
atlon was made unanimous. On the zle at the Toronto aviation meet. He
other hand, the town of Nicola sent del- ——  *= a eon Ferdinand de Lessepe, the

LONDON, Nov. 1$.—Lord Lansdowne «Kates pledged to support John Oliver. famous French engineer.
_in inviting the government to produce Merritt erent a resolution against OTTAWA, Nov. 16.—It is -stated in TOROI^TO, Nov. 16.—Announcement 
a veto bill for consideration by parlia- contesting the election. Many places material circles that there is abso- of the engagement of Miss Grace Mac- _ TT™’, RuB”,a' Nov.16.—Count Loo
ment, said that the upper house wag wefe unrepresented, lately no foundation for the story pub- kenlle* a*ed twenty, youngest daugh- _ l,18 sufferliig from bronchitis,
ready with Its contribution toward a It is thought unlikely that the Lib- 1UhBd to «“tern papers to the effect *fr °i wuJJam Mackenzie, president of "* “* *!! tn *D **"
solution of the question at Issue. His erals will reach in, agreement on a cad.- that the government proposes to mod- Lhe Canadian Northern Railway, to ^ dL-ht " ,A m*“a*e
party, continued Lord Lansdowne, was didate before November 28, the day set' lty “* "«al 'policy as a result of re- ^ 27 ^'e^.h/^at0r’ rnmlng him kt AstantiS^ 1“' 7*,'°,
committed to the view that in a re- tor election. There is some talk of Mr. “nt Political events. . offttiaUy admitted by the ,nrm ‘ ’ thl* ln"
formed House of Lords there should be Jujlm contestlng tbe constituency as an sir Wil,rtd Laurier and his colleagues ma^toge'to Lit minounce^Mis^Mac* n0 Immediate danger threatens* a”S “y
a reduction of membership, abolition independent, but of this there is no “V they are satisfied that while, there kenzU madJhe/drtiTvi«,J 7L Tolstoi sutfered^om a „,..v
of the hereditary principle, ân ade- certainty, and altogetheZlt look, Uke a '■ undoubtedly oonalderabla opposition an^meT toe Cbunfa The ^lat^ or broLhltm in the w” terT Ls ând
quate representation of the best ele- walkover for Mr. Lucas. to the navy In Quabec at the present meet herein Ju“ Mal as a re.ultwassu.ç^tilîetothe d„
ments, of the easting house, re-in- ---------------1--------— moment, it will pass .«way when the , - ^, . ease again when he exposed hlZLf2WM;3r*jurs; «n,,. m ynn. . ssrsas nTumo - j s ervr'sirzL.

^s.£ïï,s™IlI1l mi WORD « OTHERS COVET
Igaggsswifl^ OF WÉVERK HrH - rrS“lS MINI TROPHY

a problems............................. othef vessels Provided for in legislation t: "5. arrhal Inflammation of the lower lobe of
ding Premier Asquith's official ____ of fast session: ■ .. - the left lung. HIST heart action la good-

SHHKEsSfsa S6ardl %"1»* Uke win- St Catherines Athletics Likely E5F.‘iHH,l“5E

“a^bv1 r?2dthL8Udden 2hange mpeg Steafa^ ls Unsuc- ,bl ZT* t0 Challenge New West- »o; xe.Piration fair, k. physician»
cessful-Vessel Had' 25 7E minster fo? CtomptonShip

’ir^SmTmXC^a: "PBD|!lron*m' aiEEÆra.vji’-S- ^ -üe» 3ummer-Ar,"Elig^le “ “ -w

SELKIRK. ManTÆlTSTword ’------------- : - f-- „ „ - - him hama. and family, dlspMyéd «ton-

bas beeii received of the wolverine, nlng MthTcTîlÀiïnT™'"',‘h!,1*!,1*' re,ult * confertnce between » “ru00n belne
and apprehensions for the safety of wm be expressed that reclp^cRy ne- fthu"'af8' ^ Ath'et‘=a panted by her son and Count Vladimir

the newly refitted flagship of the fleet gotlations have been entered into with diallenge8 Ne^^estminster PfOTBthe Tcilertkoff' who formerly was Tolstoi’s «
are beginning to be felt. the - United States. The agreement be- Minted™ a, • *7 ? representative In Bogland, she proceeded
ZhLCr!r °f th6 Lady ot the Lake tween Canada and the United States for c l A^chamnlolthîn th»* Ashfrf to Astapova by special train,

arrived' today after travelling on foot the regulation of international /waters = L-0n,lllP’ 016 •*thle';lcs The Ulness of the author brought
from Gull Harbor to Glmli. They had will be noted with great satisfaction 7? e g*t)*e' They were at no time about the reconciliation between ^ the
Sd, as far as Commissioned,; The finances ot gamesTb, ^ Tn^V" ™\0t C0Untes8 »ad Tchertko«, who« e^Mt!
wRhfut flnX any u:cfo“hTrVeBSel «factor,-cond,t,on. A new Sp beinfHnat JVr ^^Ug.^

A ’"** — "*■«" ÀFr *•=“ " sasroru-jaxs rsaSfsSSHs

Hon. Mr. Fielding III. By the St. Catherines players who fig- countess and her sons. Tolstoi himsrif
MOl^RBAL, Nov. 16.—Hon. Mr. "«? on ‘he Toronto N. L. U. team In a recent letter had express*! a désiré'

Fielding left for the West Indies this d"*ng the Pa8t season. for Tchertkoff's presence
evening. His health ls very poor, and Th® Presentation ot the executive The differences between the countess 
It ls not expected that the minister will ”>F>mlttee’s report, the election of of- and Tchertkoff arose" over Tolstoi s llter- 
appear in parliament for any length of f'cer” and ,he treasurer’s report was ary legacy. Tchertkoff had oellected a 
time this session, if his physicians have the ,ma*n *Bature of tbe fifty-fifth an- larfre quantity of unpublished material 
their way. The facial paralysis follow- "™ meeting of the Montreal Lacrosse copies of "Hadji Murat," Tolstoi’s latest
ing cold in the face, which broke out , work, as well as various documents
last month while he was in Nova Scotia, rea<””* the report, Mr. Desse which he had been arranging to lake to
Is spreading. “'0,'[n ®al,*d attention to the fact that England for safe-keeping. These he to

uts team had been compelled to play tended to offer for free publication to 
seven scheduled games ln succession pursuance of the author’s wishes. The 
after returning from New Westmin- countess Tolstoi, in behalf of the family 
ster without a chance to rest, and eon- has been taetetlng that Tolstoi 
«««■»*» dld not do aa well as they a copyright for all his publications, the 
might have done had an opportunity returns from which would serve to aid 
for rest been given. As it .was, the the very numerous family. Instead of
team had, Won eight of the twelve filling the pockets of the publishers.

.games played, scoring 86 points against Three months ago, when the admtols- 
tnefr Opponents’ 64. \ trétive ordër expelling Tchertkoff from
« T* *raaaurer’a report showed a de- T«la Province was repeated, he visited 
Holt Of $1,4*6.28, a deficit easily ad- Xaenaya Poliana, but left hurriedly, aa 
counted for by the fact that the game the countess had peremptorily forbidden 
of the peason of most public interest hIm access to ths - grounds. Tolstoi 
was played ln very bad Weather,-very thereupon visited Tchertkoff on bis es- 

mvP*°Pl* TenturtnK out to see It. tate three miles away to Moscow prov- 
The officers elected for the ensuing lnce’ ln *Pite of the attempts of the 

year were: President, W. B. Findlay; countess to dissuade him. 
vice-president, E. Hamilton; honorary Serious family misunderstandings en- 
secretary, Desse Brown; treasurer, Mr. Isued< ^nd ln consequence recent visitors 
Melville. to Yasnaya Poliana have remarked olouds

over the customary serenity of the 
plate. ' The countess suffered

Veteran i roubled by Inflam
mation of Lung—Attack 
Caused by Standing on 
Platform in Bitter Cold

\Through Peace River Country
WINNIPEG, Nov. 16.—From the 

north land has come Edward A. Treble, 
chief of the United States biological 
survey, Washington. He outfitted at 
Vancouver early in the summer, arid 
from there went north to Fort Wran- 
gel, Alaska, and up the Stlckine river 
to Telegraph Creek, where the Treble 
party outfitted again for the trip to 
Peace River Crossing, in northern Al
berta. He passed the Finlay early in 
September and found but three pros- 
pectors working on the creeks to which 
the big stampede was made three years 
ago. Here and there the

Government Veto Bill.is Intro
duced in Upper Chamber- 
Lord Rosebery Also,Presses 
His Plan

king utensils, 
g. This is
------------ ■ i r 7 • ■ ■

rp, and again

Report of Physicians Indicates 
Recovery — Illness Causes 
Reconciliation Between 
Countess and Tchertkoff

a

v/s
ST, PETERSBURG, Nov. 17.— a 

despatch from the Novoe Vremya dated 
Moscow, November 17. says: “ A mes
sage has been received from Astapova 
that Tolstoi ls living, that the crisis 
has been .passed and that the tem
perature of the petient late last night 
was *9.6.” \

The report of the death of Count 
Leo Tolstoi was received here last 
night by the various

■7 7
X

ii • ' - ■
., , . mom
Mocked by bush fires, which Mr,' Tre
ble reports have done much damage 
around Fort Grahame. Mr. Treble 
-prepared a valuable map of the nor
thern regions through' which he passed 
ftnd which are 'practically unknown.

Underskirts ror election. There ls some talk of Mr. 
Julien contesting-the constituency as an 

‘ - there la no
’ll

■ newspapers and
agencies. The Novoe Vremya’s Mos- 
cow correspondent first telegraphed 
that Tolstoi was dead, but at an early 
hour this morning he sent a further 
despatch saying a message had been 
received that Tolstoi was living and 
that the crlists of the disease had been 
passed- At 4.15 this morning the Vest- 
nik news agency reported 
death of ■ Tolstoi .was not 

The reports frorq Astapov 
conflicting throughout. The 
agnosts as given by 
physicians Tuesday^»
Tolstoi was suffering 
matlon of the lower*

___
time -waa «aid to Be good, and his-tem
perature was normsL HJz temperature 
during the night rose to 103.6 and he 
had an attack of Bleeding ’from the 
lungs. Some time later It Was report
ed that his temperature had fallen to CORDOVA, Alaska, Nov. 16.—Com- 
98.6. Then came the report of his death, munlcation with the eighty-three sur- 
?"d. dnal‘y * meaaage fram Astapova vivons pt the wrecked steamship Pprt- 
that, he had successfully passed the land, who are stranded at Kataila to 
cr!,,e’ z «tifi out off. The last message received

LONDON, Nov. 17.—AU the London before the telephone., line .went down was 
morning papers announce the death of an appeal for a revehue cutter, but be- 
Count Tolstoi, based on special dis- fore explanation of the urgency of the 
patches to a news agency from St. request could be made, the line broke 
Petersburg and Moscow, and publish and the exact condition of the storm- 
long memoirs. bound refugees to unknown.

After the issuance of the papers, It will be at least four days beforedoubt EtiTdMM ZZa^CoZr^T

zsFzrzssz? T^tj £r>"
publishes a dispatch from St. Peters- *77 the uee ot launehea- 
burg timed 1.61 a. m., as toUows: Tbe "teamshlp Alameda which at-
' “News of Count Tolstoi’s death tempted a resoue of the marooned pas- 
reached here. Conflicting rumors pre- Bengere yesterday morning, was forced 
vailed the whole of yesterday. t0 turn Back by the etorm and J* now

“It seems that the journey In a at Valdez 
crowded train from the monastery In The Alameda will make another at- 
whlch Tolstoi was compelled by lack t6mpt Saturday moriilng. If this proves 
of room to stand on the platform, ex- unsuccessful the steamship Northwest- 
posed to bitter cold and rain, was the ern’ which to due here Tuesday, will 
direct cause of the Inflammation of the He off at Kataila untH the storm sub
lungs, which unhappily proved fataL” sidee,

------------ —«------- -!— *he revenue cutter Rush to now en

GRILLED BY GRAND IIIRV route from Juheau t0 K,tka- If the Ala-umuucu D I UrVAMU JUMT meda falls to effect the rescue of the
stranded
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dertaking self-reform 
The radical leaders VI ëw this tote 

penitence with the utmost suspicion 
and It remains to be'seen whether It 
will terminate in an agreement which 
the abortive veto conference failed to 
achieve

Lord Rosebery in the House of 
Lords today, after declaring that the 
house stood In à very grave position, 
announced his intention to ask for fa
tuities to-discuss his plan for the re- 

of hous« It_l= believed the 
z ,'vlU Proceed immediately with 

the debate on the question '
,„Att®r *be meeting of the privy coun-

■■“j

’ 7 1 te col îonr-4i ;

* ' èn 45<1
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ELECTRICAL WORKERS

Endeavor to Patch Up Differences Be- 
fore Federation Are So Far 

Unsuccessful
Upheavals in Pacific 

LONDON, Nov. 16.—Scientists

last two days, apparently occurring 
In the regions north of New Zealand

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Nov. 16.—The 
schism of several years which hue 
split the. Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers was brought before the 
American Federation-of Labor conven- 
tion here todriy by the submission of 
majority and minority reports from the 
arbitration committee. The electrical 
men are divided Into two parties, 
kriowri, from the names of their lead
ers, as the Reed and McNulty factions 
The McNulty faction to recognized b? 
the American Federation of Labor, and 
the Reed party ls Struggling for rec
ognition.
-, JIN»?.» p- Frye, In present- U *
ing the majority report to the commit
tee recommends that a committee of 
both factions be called to consider 
means of amalgamation tomorrow.

Delegate Duffy in the minority re
port suggested that no recognition be 
given the Reed faction:
tt T!10!”L" Lewls’ President of the 
United Mine Workers, advised «that 
both factions be kept out of the Amer
ican Federation until their differences 

. _ . I BIHIIDHim are settled. •
MEXICO CITY, Nov. 16.—A révolu- The matter was referred to the ad 

ttonary movement with ramifications Juetment committee of the federafinn Tbe board of trade through Its rail- , 
throughout at least 12 states of the ------------- -r way freight committee, is at present

CHICAGO, Nov. 16.—The «board of bud’thraugh' the'rtXnce'Tth^fed- They "C.me Back" preparing a recommendation to be y ■
arbltoatlon of the National Association oral authorities CAMBRIDGE, Mass.. No* 16.—A submitted to the Canadian Pacific haU^ ii ^fd thto'moriT^a Th*

«s xise ass s as rsr
cation matter squarely before the d* Flores Mago< the practice for bv a «enrl 7 ver «blppers. At present there ls an moval ot the restrtitlon rights from the^ ’ss -.«.s ç ssivs. safsr*01 *• “ “ •“ r“-
jçs&sstfrârta: iSE""££E7 T @ s-szrzsraz. rrz.. ™; tzss & 'the board no option but to reclassify had been wMeto W?e eald’ the law school team had nllvti n ThU* one-half cents per hundred pounds, not °BJe=t to the removal of the clause

San,Antonio, , TexasAecur^ nexi cert^ uprislnu “t “V C°n' previous game had play<kI but equivalent to about 40 cents per thous- wevemto, the city from alienating the

year’s meeting. d!° a ,lxed date wqs i_________ / and feet In this way Victoria min» bed of <be creek, prodvldlng the right to
Mr. Ewing Invited the association to o „ - —. ' are severely handicapped ln competing mad* subject to the riparian rights of

hold Its 1915 meeting at San Francisco 8ecret aSents of the federal govern- -, WASHINGTON, Nov. 16.—What li. for the trade of the prairie markets. adjoining owners. Ag-far as ths city is 
during the exposition. ment succeeded in securing papers -in described as a "monster appeal" is be- Some years ago the local board of concerned, tt ls said the condition made

This wah tentatively accepted. which the plans cf the revolutionists IP® drawn up by the Chinese urging trade fought hard for the establish- bT’the government wss fully expected.
The association adjourned until to- were outlined. Effective measures _T?,at,-?TltaJn abrogate the treaties ment of terminal rates from Victoria. and n0 exception can be taken to the

morrow at li o’clock, but the board of were taken at once to thwart the prd- ylth China which permit British In- At that time, however, the lumber sit- atand-
arbitratlon renewed its deliberations po8ed ln«urrection. ‘®reata to ®nga*e ln the opium trade, uation wax entirely overlooked, the 11 l- stated that this situation was
tonight. It hopes to finish tomorrow --------------*-------------- «EKLfLrit ® Wa* recelved here, consequence being that the board was fu“y recogniwd to the agreement with
The old matter of a new classification Salt Lake’s Population. î „ h?, ^‘"national Reform under the Impression that for all com- the 0raa‘ Northern railway, and a clause
to support the dignity of American Aa- WASHINGTON Nov iT-alu r , 7 lî" fiilffsecretary In Be- modules shipped east of North Bend. '• contained to it which requires the
sociatlon and Eastern League will not city has à‘population ' Jf '#^777 nètitton The th® fre,ght 7kte from Victoria was the MJlway to fully protect the eity on any
require consideration at this meeting, cording to the thirteenth census m£dé wslv toVhlbneittoH^tle<La!lmUltahe' 5“”® “ that whlch Prevailed from ctalm ftr compensation because of rlp-
Ths American Association Is not t*f. pubUc tonight Thls te an lncraa«^ ^ant. It to lh. *ov‘ Vaaco“VCT' A *”««1 Imprewlon pre- «Ian right, or damaga to propmty oil
resented at the meeting and President 39,246, or 71-3 per ecent over 63.R91 to 0,81 1116 eg" r™118 that »» soon as the matter is oasloned by carrying out the terms of«ttastssasâ Sa-T*'‘«srs sssAssssJsat _ _

re-

The first Canadian Apple Bhoiv 
proves tb have been a financial suc
cess. procuremm in mmm in

mm TRADE
'i

people on Saturday the Rush 
will Mb sent from Sitka and will aid 
the Northwestern ln the attempt to take 
off the passengers ofi Tuesday.

The people -live st Kataila, and -the 
Principal cause fort alarm concerning 
the Portland’s people to that the limited 
food supply will become exhausted thy 
the Increased population. The latest 
reports received from the wreck of the 
Portland are that the old wooden vessel" 
ls rapidly goto» to pieces under the 
terrific lashing of the-surf, and large 
quantities of wreckage are drifting 
ashore.

Actions of Labor Leaders In Los An
geles Displease Investigators 

Into Times Explosion CHECKEDm ** ** - ■■vwum, .*

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 16.—Personal!- 
ties, instead of evidence, occupied a 
portion of thé time today of the spacial 
grand jury which Is Investigating the 
Times explosion.

Wear
Discovery of Plans for Upris

ing Said to" be Work of Ma
de ro—Arms and Ammuni
tion Ready

wamless feet, 
Prices, 25c

.....................45*

uble leg, heel 
1 long. Sizes

Victoria Mill Owners Not Al
lowed Terminal Rates — 
Board of Trade to Take Ac
tion in Matter ■-

Two witnesses were concerned in this 
Phase of the case; Stanley Wilson, a 
Los Angeles labor leader and editor, and 
C. M. Felder, organizer of the barber's 
union, also of Los Angeles. Wilson, It 
WM understood,' was naked what war
rant he had for publishing articles to 
hi. paper, the official orgén Pt organ
ized labor- to this section, attacking the 
good faith of the grand Jury and for be-, 
rating District-Attorney John D. Fred
ericks for having appointed Earl Rog
ers, -the attorney for the Merchant and 
Manufacturera’ association as a special 
district attorney to assist the grand jury 
to conducting the Investigation when he 
had been employed previously as a de
tective to the same case.

The labor union editor was questioned 
for more than an hour and was follow
ed by. Fiéldel, who, it 1. satf? interrupt 
ed the placid proceedings of the inquisit
ors by a personal tiff with Earl Rogers.

According to statements attributed, to 
Feildel and published juac after the 
Times explosion, it was Rogers who 

, e”Meeted Mrs. Lavin to the third de- 
11 gree and made it so severe that she col

lapsed. •
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seriously,

ana a professor of nervous disorder* 
from Moscow visited her several times
prior to TolstoVs, pilgrimage.
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Dominion Government Ready to . 
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Conditiçns
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Three Children Burned.
FAIRBANKS, Alaska, Nov, If.—The 

three children who were burned to 
death ln the fire that destroyed the 
roadhouse at Tolovano yesterday 
morning belonged to Andrew Vachon, 
owner of the establishment The chil
dren were Otis, 4; Josephine, aged 2, 
and a three-months-old baby. Margar- 
et. Hayden, five years old, 
cued. -
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Doubtful Egg, Drop In Price
NEW YORK, Nov.. - . , . ... .... 16—The Mr -

oral government took a hand today in 
the movement to stop the sale, of im
pure food in this city. Dr. Harvey 
WileyT head of the pure food' and 
drugs bureau, at Washington, detail
ed two Inspectors to assist the Nejw 
York board ot health In its Investi
gation. The federal inspectors vis
ited more than 60 egg dealers and* 
dealers ln bakers’ supplies, and took 
samples of eggs. One of the In
spectors said that the price of "rota 
and spots,” as spoiled eggs are called, 
had decreased from 31.50 or 62 a case 
to 26 cents,etnCe.xhe Inquiry began.-.

’Vi
’
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Canadian Pacifie Dividend 
MONTREAL, Nov. 14.—The direc

tors of the Canadian Pacific railroad’ 
today, declared a dividend of 2 per cent 
on the common stock for the quarter 
ending September 30, being at the rate 
of seven per cent per year from revenue 
and one par cent from interest on the 
proceeds of land sales. The dividend 1» 
Payable on December 81 to shareholders 
of record on November 30.
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